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Housing is a personal responsibil- he]

ity. At the end of the term, corp mem- ey
bers participate in graduation and each
receive a $4,725 public service award
to be used toward higher education.

Corp members make up about five
teams, and each address different needs
in the community. These teams include
the Public Health team, which focuses «

on the elderly and mentally disabled,
and the Drug and Alcohol team, which
promotes drug and alcohol abuse pre- my e
vention in elementary schools. toda

Charndrea Leonard ofColumbia is tenti
completing her second year with City horn
Year. She is on the team that runs af- f
ter-school programs for kids and ad- mun

mits that while it is a tough job, it's one then
that she enjoys. 31,011
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I love City Year because I love corP members and
work that we do. Helping the day. At the end of
nunity and helping children opened terviewed by a co
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y. [We] give them the needed at- quired. Those accep
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the time, he said he was not sure when
he would go into the business, as he

I was still a sophomore at Penn.
I But he was so eager to pursue his

designer's muse that he finished his
j courses in three years. He commuted
j from school to New York when he was

preparing for that first show last year.
His parents invested the $30,000 that
would have gone to pay for his fourth

j year ofcollege, and Dalai added a few
; thousand that he had been saving to

finance his first collection.
\ His mother explained: "We did see

j the talent. We have seen that every.thing that he touches he likes to have
to perfection. He is very strong in whateverhe starts he wants to finish. I

I think he is quite talented given a

. chance. We were just not sure how it
would be, how his clothes would be acceptedin the market place. As we saw

£ the product, we started supporting him

I .
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ner just 21
more, when we saw the progress. Afterall he is our son."

What a triumph the show was. The
ultra-hip clothes, silk shirts, pleat-less
pants, narrow jackets, were created in
paisley and other prints popular
during the era of Colonial India. (His
parents were both born in India.)
His $250 shirts antl $800 blazers are
now sold in tony stores such as BarneysNew York.

Dalai left the University ofPennsylvaniawithout graduating.
"I still owe two papers," he said.
His family and friends, who have

since contributed $1.4 million to get
his business offthe ground, still insist
that he get his degree.

"We are on his back," said his mother.
"That was one of the conditions of

him going in business, that school came
first.... Every night I tell him to finishthose papers."
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SEMESTER
DFF SALE
the Russell House - 777-5535
Flowers or greeting cards.
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